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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

Corn: 4 to 6 higher 

Wheat: 3 to 5 higher 

Soybeans: 5 to 7 higher 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 higher 

Soy Oil: 5 around 

 

 

Weather:   

 A large ridge will dominate the pattern over the Plains and western U.S. as a trough digs in to the eastern U.S. 
late this week and this weekend. A trough will dig into the Northwest and Northern Plains next week as the ridge 
builds eastward. The ridge will build across the entire U.S. late next week and next weekend. The U.S. and 
European models are in fair agreement, so I will use a blend of the models. For the outlook period, temperatures 
on Tuesday will be near to above normal across most of the country, but temperatures may be slightly below 
normal in the Northern Plains and Northwest. This pattern will continue through next week. Isolated showers will 
continue in the Southeast through next week, although coverage of showers may decrease. A front will move 
across the northern tier of the country early to midweek next week with more focused showers. Isolated to 
scattered showers and storms will dot the Plains to Midwest mid to late next week at times. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (SPRING WHEAT/CORN): Scattered showers continue to move across the region, 
supporting good soil moisture where they occur. A few spots remain dry where the showers have missed. A few 
disturbances will move across the region with scattered showers through next week, keeping overall good 
prospects for developing crops.  

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/COTTON): Periods of recent showers, with some 
locally heavy rain in parts of Nebraska and northern Kansas, have likely delayed some of the remaining wheat 
harvest but will be good for developing corn in Nebraska and Kansas. Any showers in west Texas have been 
very spotty. More isolated showers will dot the region through the weekend and into next week as heat builds 
into the region, especially in West Texas where heat and dryness will continue to stress developing cotton. A 
couple of disturbances could bring thunderstorms across the north as well. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Isolated showers continue to pop up across the region this week, and 
have even been heavy where they occur, but will not be widespread enough to be much help for some in the 
east. With temperatures above normal, areas that remain dry will be stressed further. Disturbances will likely 
focus shower activity across the north for anything more substantial Thursday. A trough building into the east 
later this week may provide much-needed moisture to the eastern states Friday through Sunday. If showers are 
not as intense as expected or more scattered, dryness will continue to mount in the region as it turns drier again 
while heat continues next week. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Periods of isolated to scattered showers will continue through the weekend and 
possibly next week, although coverage of showers may decrease next week, providing adequate soil moisture 
for developing cotton and soybeans. -DTN 

SOUTHEAST (COTTON): Periods of isolated to scattered showers will continue through next week, although 
coverage of showers may decrease next week, maintaining good prospects on developing cotton. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

One state, one dish https://www.msn.com/en-
us/foodanddrink/tipsandtricks/a-state-by-state-guide-to-americas-
most-famous-foods/ss-BB14H3TY?li=BBnb7Kz&ocid=spartan-dhp-
feeds  
Drought and a pandemic c’mon https://www.msn.com/en-
us/news/us/puerto-rico-residents-go-without-water-every-24-hours-in-
drought-during-pandemic/ar-BB16v3zt?li=BBnb7Kz&ocid=spartan-
dhp-feeds    
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 BRAZIL (CORN/COTTON/WHEAT): Rain fell over the southern growing regions over the last several days, 
especially in Rio Grande do Sul, favoring developing wheat. Areas to the north continue to be dry with little to no 
rainfall over the last 60 days. Any filling corn and cotton are advancing quickly to maturity. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT): Low temperatures have dipped near or below the freezing mark over the last 
several days and showers have been scarce, putting interior central and southern winter wheat areas under 
further stress. Very little chance for rainfall is expected and temperatures may continue to fall near or below 
freezing as well, further stressing wheat. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT/RAPESEED/CORN): A system will continue to bring scattered showers to northern 
zones, benefiting developing summer crops. France may be left out of much of the shower activity after a wet 
start to the week. The southeast will be drier late this week, benefiting the winter wheat harvest, although some 
showers may spread farther southeast this weekend. -DTN 

UKRAINE/WEST RUSSIA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): Heat in the east is stressing summer crops where 
showers have been less frequent. The heat and dryness will benefit winter wheat harvest activities, however. 
The heat will abate as a strong front moves slowly across the region Thursday. Scattered showers will benefit 
Ukraine but will likely not make it very far into Russia, further stressing summer crops. Showers may have to 
wait until next week in southern Russia. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (SPRING WHEAT): Overall, favorable conditions continue for much of the region, except 
for central and northern Alberta were soggy soils and cooler temps have stunted growth. Scattered showers will 
continue through early to midweek next week. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers have missed much of the eastern wheat belt. Soil moisture 
and irrigation reserves remain adequate in the east, but showers would still be welcome, especially in 
Queensland. A system may do just that Friday through the weekend. -DTN 

CHINA (WINTER WHEAT/RAPESEED/CORN/SOYBEANS): Overall favorable conditions continue in the 
northeast, benefiting developing corn and soybeans, though warmer temperatures would be more favorable for 
growth. Harvest activities for rapeseed and winter wheat in central China have been interrupted at times by 
moderate rainfall recently. Moderate showers in the south continue to be beneficial for developing sugarcane 
and rice, though intense rainfall this season near the Yangtze River has caused significant flooding. -DTN 

INDIA (WINTER WHEAT/RAPESEED/RICE/COTTON): Monsoon moisture continues to spread across the 
country, and occasionally makes it up into northwest India, where it delays harvesting of winter wheat and 
rapeseed. Overall the monsoon has been on normal pace and provided very beneficial moisture to most of the 
crops in the region. The outbreak of locusts continues in western India from Uttar Pradesh to Madhya Pradesh. 
Extensive damage has been reported for all crops in the region as the swarms feed on newly planted summer 
crops. -DTN  

Headlines:   

• Malaysian September Palm Oil down 6 Ringgits  

• Dalian Futures exchange Sept corn up 19 vs. the Yuan, Sept beans up 66, Sept meal up 3, Sept bean 
oil up 32 

• Asian Equity markets were higher Japan’s Nikkei up .4% China’s Shanghai up 1.4%   

• European Equity markets start higher, German Dax up 1.4%, London FTSE 100 up .1%  

• MATIF markets are higher Aug Corn up .50 to the Euro, August Rapeseed up .75, Sept Wheat 1.50 

• Save the Date…July 9th…weekly jobless claims…1.338 million  
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• Save the Date…July 10th…US crop production numbers and S&Ds   

• Save the Date…July 10th… The Malaysian Palm Oil Board is scheduled to release its June supply and 
demand data -QT 

• Save the Date…July 15th…NOPA Crush  

• Save the Date…July 23rd & 24th…Japanese holidays  

• Fall Armyworm, still munching     

• An upside to Covid-19 when it comes to ASF? https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-07-
07/coronavirus-is-helping-australia-fight-african-swine-fever/12427004   

• Locust far from over in E. Africa, bout time https://reliefweb.int/report/kenya/european-union-increases-
its-support-fight-severe-desert-locust-outbreak-east-africa  

• The Libyan Civil War, where mercs go to play https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/chief-warns-foreign-
interference-libya-unprecedented-71677037   

• China Flooding Season, make that a regional thing https://www.omaha.com/news/national/china-japan-
hit-by-devastating-floods-mudslides/video_2714be4b-a680-5eff-83dd-c170ab3fce59.html   

• Indian Flood season, water back on the rise https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/heavy-rains-in-
ne-and-east-india-to-trigger-floods-widespread-rains-to-start-over-nw-india-warns-imd/story-
iPxUQSrFFaeW1yEMmMygXJ.html  

• Watch what they do not what they say…Brazil set to impose 4 month stop on rainforest deforestation but 
in May all time record https://phys.org/news/2020-06-brazilian-amazon-deforestation.html  

• In China if it’s not Covid-19 the smog will still get you, that is why we still have long term high hopes for 
US ethanol exports https://tinyurl.com/y8vhgqhd 

• USDA Weekly export sales at 7:30 AM, wheat expected between 300-500,000 MT, corn 700-1.0 MT, 
beans 1.2-1.8 MT, meal 100-300,000 MT and oil 5-30,000 MT 

Commentary:   

GMO technologies when it comes to corn has made a world of difference for yields in times of droughty 
conditions. My goodness there is a reason why corn acres have expanded in the Plains States and that is 
dryland corn produces in this day and age. Now rain makes grain, rain makes above trend line yield but just 
because things have been and will be a tad dry trend line yield if not above is still within reach. What has not 
changed all that much in the GMO era is that high heat during pollination still has an impact. High heat can still 
lob off the upper end of yield potential. That is why over the next 10-20 days as we hit the peak of corn 
pollination season why so much focus will be on not only how high the highs are, but how high the lows at night 
are. Clearly the USDA numbers this Friday will once again show how strong the domestic and international 
banked supplies of both old and new carryout stocks are. That said last week with the surprise USDA acres 
report we might have to draw on these savings accounts. Weather over the next 10-20 days will determine if we 
might have to make a second withdrawal.     

 An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can assume the risk of 
loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is appropriate for you in light of your 

investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT 
NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 
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